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ABOUT
OPTAMARK

We're a full-service solution, which means that
we’ve got you covered on design and content
right through to digital. You'll form a lasting
relationship with us as collaboration is central
to what we do. We were ranked #198 and #223
on Inc Magazine’s list of “America’s Fastest
Growing Private Companies" for 2 consecutive
years due to an over 1500% growth rate.. and
we haven't stopped since!

Optamark began over 25 years ago as a
boutique printing shop specializing in
cutting-edge technology and innovation. We
quickly recognized that there was a need to
provide a whole range of marketing products
for brands - so we learned how to do it
ourselves!

With global partners in China, India, and
multiple locations throughout the US, we can
quickly service your needs to supply
eye-catching promotional products,
merchandise, and packaging to create powerful
and memorable statements for your brand.
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LED
INFORMATION

Low Quality LED

You’ve just installed a channel
letter sign for a new client. The
customer is initially pleased, but just
one year after installation the letter
illumination begins to dim. Suddenly,
all the referrals and spin-off business
you expected from this new client
go down the drain. Low Quality
LED can cause this exact scenario
to happen to you.
Our research has shown that low quality
LED is often constant voltage LED.
In general, our testing results do not
support the usage of this LED type.
Constant voltage LED may result in:

Low Quality LED can make your customer’s
sign look like this.

Many of our competitors consistently
use constant voltage LED. We don’t.
We use constant current, which
provides you with a brightly lit,
long-lasting channel letter sign.
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High Quality LED

Brightly lit channel letter signs keep your
customers coming back to you.

Our ongoing research has convinced
us of the value of constant current
LED illumination, which offers:

Optamark’s standard constant
current brand is our in-house
LED – the Direct Liberty Series.
However, we can obtain and install
any LED speciﬁed by your project.
High Quality LED gives you:
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LED
INFORMATION

LED is a critical component in a
channel letter sign’s performance.
Optamark is highly selective
about the LED brands
we install in your sign. We are an
industry leader in LED research,
and the only channel letter
producer to maintain an in-house
LED testing lab.

FRONT LIT

Any font style

3", 5" and 8" returns available
1" or 2" trim cap available

Riv-nuts and threaded rod
provided (ﬂush mount only)
Flush or Raceway mount

5" Aluminum Return
Aluminum Back
3/16" Acrylic Face
Pass Through Grommet
Clinched
and Caulked Seam
LED Illumination
Drain Hole

Front View
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LED illumination

.040, .063 or .090
aluminum back

3/16" acrylic face
U.L. listed
LED Lead Wire (“Whip”)
5" Aluminum Return
1" Trim Cap
Pass Through Grommet
Power Supply
LED illumination

Side View Flush Mount
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FRONT LIT

(ﬂush mount only)

REVERSE
LETTERS

Any font style
3.5" aluminum return

.063" aluminum return
.090" aluminum face

3.5" Aluminum Return
Clear Lexan Back
.090" Aluminum Face
Sealtite Connector
Clip Attachment
LED Illumination

Front View
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Riv-nuts and threaded
rod provided
LED illumination
1.5" standoff
U.L. listed

LED Lead Wire ("Whip")
Clip Attachment
PVC Standoff
Sealtite Connector
LED Illumination
.090" Aluminum Face
Power Supply
Clear Lexan Back

Side View
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REVERSE
LETTERS

Welded construction

Any font style

FRONT/BACK
LIT LETTERS

5" preﬁnished
aluminum return
3/16" Acrylic face

5" Aluminum Return
Clear Lexan Back
3/16" Acrylic Face
Clinched and
Caulked Seam
Sealtite Connector
LED Illumination
Drain Hole

Front View
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Riv-nuts and threaded
rod provided
1" or 2" trim cap
LED illumination
1.5" standoff
U.L. listed

LED Lead Wire ("Whip")

PVC Standoff
Sealtite Connector
LED Illumination
Power Supply
1" Trim Cap
Sealtite Conduit

Side View

Side V iew
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FRONT/BACK
LIT LETTERS

Clear Lexan Back

Logo Boxes

A logo box is an optional channel
a contoured channel letter.
Logo boxes add to a sign’s
attention-generating capacity.

LOGO BOXES

Our logo boxes can
be manufactured
in a variety
of sizes.
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Logo Boxes
A logo box face includes either
a colored vinyl application or a
digital print. Digital prints offer
complete customization of your
logo box appearance, along with
an extended set of color options.

Logo boxes are available in both
front and reverse lit conﬁgurations.
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LOGO BOXES

Logo boxes are constructed the same
way as a regular channel letter, using
trim cap and self drilling screws to
adhere the face to the return.

Letter Component Quality
You just took a call at your
shop, and it is a customer
who bought a channel letter
sign from you. He says,
2 years ago. Wanted to let
you know, it looks just
as good today as it did the

Your customer’s call reminds you of a
fundamental signage principle – an
electrical outdoor sign produced with
low quality components will not last.

Low quality acrylic will color fade over time,
as these letters have.

Optamark gives your channel
letter sign a ﬁrm foundation
with high quality components.

DSW QUALITY
DIFFERENCES

Here is a sample of what we use:

So build your referrals and add-on
sales with long-lasting channel letters
from Direct Sign Wholesale.
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You installed a channel letter
sign that is now a continual
9 months ago, and has already
your idea of using that sign as
a source of future business
built to ensure this scenario
never happens to you.

How do we ensure production quality?
First, our fabrication process is fully
automated. Then we use lean
manufacturing techniques which
permit us to meet your production
deadline consistently. Last, each
completed sign receives a 19 point
quality control check prior to shipping.
Our processes feature:
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DSW QUALITY
DIFFERENCES

Production Quality

SHIPPING/
DELIVERY

Shipping/Delivery Quality

Your customer’s installation deadline
is this coming Saturday, and you
just received an e-mail from the
manufacturer. Your sign is shipping
late. Suddenly, your installation
timetable goes from being on
schedule to being in the tank.
That doesn’t happen when you
use Optamark.
Our proven processes and
central U.S. location ensure:
Projects are completed on schedule
Fast and economical shipping
Delivery is on time
Your sign is delivered ready to install

Our sealed crates ship by enclosed carrier.
That means your sign arrives intact and
ready to install.
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Customer Service Quality

mail and that means you don’t have
a fast answer. You can tell your
customer doesn’t like that.
Optamark offers you a refreshing
alternative. Our customer
service speed and accessibility is
second to none. You will get the
project information you need – quickly
and without making multiple calls.
Our customer service differences offer you:
Accurate estimates within 3 to 4 hours
Fast representative accessibility
Trained and knowledgeable staff
On time delivery

You’ll know when
your sign is
en route. We’ll
e-mail this shipping
conﬁrmation that
includes project
photos and a
tracking number.
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CUSTOMER
SERVICE

You’ve just called your channel letter
vendor because you need project

ACRYLIC
COLORS

Acrylic Colors
Standard colors are in stock.
Non-standard colors can be ordered
from manufacturers, subject to
availability. Digital print may be
required to match speciﬁed color.
Actual color may not match exactly.

#0000 Clear

#2030 Hunter Green

#7328 White

#2108 Green

#2447 Milky White

#2146 Ivory

#2283 Red

#2016 Yellow (Diffuser Needed)

#2415 Red

#2037 Yellow

#2793 Red

#2114 Blue

#2662 Red/Orange

#2051 Blue

#2119 Orange

Day/Night

(Diffuser Needed)

(Diffuser Needed)
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Return Colors
5" Standard colors are in stock.
Non-standard colors can be custom
painted to match requested color at
are visual estimates. Actual color
may not match exactly.

Dark Green

Red

Brite Green

Matte Black

Mocha Tan

Black

Ivory

Light Purple

Burgundy

Royal Blue

Brown

Chevron Blue

Duranodic Bronze

Gold

Silver Metallic

Yellow

Light Gray

Orange

Dark Gray
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RETURN
COLORS

White

Trim Cap Colors
1" Standard colors are in stock.
Non-standard colors can custom
painted to match requested color at

TRIM CAP
COLORS

are visual estimates. Actual color
may not match exactly.

Black

Shiny Bronze

White

Duranodic Bronze

Red

Teal

Holly Green

Intense Blue

Dark Green

Royal Blue

Yellow

Gold

Ivory

Orange

Dark Purple

Chrome

Burgundy

Brushed Chrome

Brown

Silver Metallic
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Color Components

letter face, trim cap and return.
Different color combinations
will customize your customer’s
sign appearance to maximize
their sign effectiveness. A few
examples are shown in the
diagrams below.
White Face
Red Trim Cap
White Return

Red Face

White Return

White Face
Red Trim Cap
Red Return

Red Face
White Trim Cap
Red Return
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COLOR
COMPONENTS

Red Trim Cap

Vinyl Color Chart
vinyl colors.
Standard colors are in stock. Nonstandard
colors can be special ordered from all major
manufacturers. Available vinyl colors are not
limited to the examples shown in this chart.*

222 Dual Color Black

141 Gold Nugget

005 Ivory

131 Gold Metallic

149 Light Beige

129 Bronze

121 Silver

071 Shadow Gray

Reveal Conﬁguration

VINYL COLOR
CHART

White
Acrylic Face

051 Silver Gray
061 Slate Gray
022 Black
069 Duranodic

Border Conﬁguration
059 Dark Brown
Acrylic Face

063 Rust Brown
109 Light Rust Brown
049 Burgundy

Full Cover
Acrylic

Trimcap

133 Raspberry
078 Vivid Rose
068 Rose Mauve

*Colors shown are visual estimates, actual color may not match exactly.
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Vinyl Color Chart
146 Light Kelly Green

118 Intense Magenta

116 Bright Jade Green

053 Cardinal Red

026 Green

073 Dark Red

076 Holly Green

033 Red

126 Dark Emerald Green

083 Regal Red

236 Turquoise

143 Poppy Red

246 Teal Green

043 Light Tomato Red

317 Evening Blue

044 Orange

147 Light European Blue

084 Tangerine

057 Olympic Blue

074 Kumquat Orange

337 Process Blue

025 Sunﬂower

127 Intense Blue

075 Marigold

167 Bright Blue

125 Golden Yellow

097 Bristol Blue

015 Yellow

157 Sultan Blue

115 Light Lemon Yellow

137 European Blue

106 Brilliant Green

036 Blue

136 Lime Green

087 Royal Blue

156 Vivid Green

128 Plum Purple
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VINYL COLOR
CHART

108 Pink

Letter Visibility Chart
Do you have a client asking you for
the optimum channel letter size for
their location? Use the chart below
for a fast reference.

LETTER

VISIBILITY CHART

Letter
Height

Distance for

Readable
Distance

10 in.

100 ft.

450 ft.

12 in.

120 ft.

525 ft.

15 in.

150 ft.

630 ft.

18 in.

180 ft.

750 ft.

24 in.

240 ft.

1,000 ft.

30 in.

300 ft.

1,250 ft.

36 in.

360 ft.

1,500 ft.

42 in.

420 ft.

1,750 ft.

48 in.

480 ft.

2,000 ft.

54 in.

540 ft.

2,250 ft.

60 in.

600 ft.

2,500 ft.

Distances will vary with different color combinations.
Prepared by the California Institute of Technology.
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Sign Square Footage

one of the criteria for permit issuance.
Sign square footage is typically measured
using one of the two methods detailed
below. The diagram below illustrates
the most basic square foot measurement.

Square footage calculation: 2 ft (24 inches) *
6.4 ft. (76.69 inches) = 12.8 square feet

Here is another method. Some cities
eliminate the “white space.” This
calculation is more detailed, but does
result in a smaller sign “wall footprint”:

Once the sign has been divided into
separate sectors, then the square
footage calculation is simple. This sign
divides into 2 boxes. The calculations are:
4.15 ft. (49.83 inches)
x 1.49 ft. (17.88 inches)
= 5.64 sq ft.

Total: 4.21 sq ft + 5.64 sq ft. = 9.85 sq ft.
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SIGN SQUARE
FOOTAGE

1.97 ft. (23.61 inches)
x 2.24 ft. (26.92 inches)
= 4.21 sq ft.

Color Contrast

sign that is a similar color to the
building façade is not a good idea.

Red on red,
or white on
white are
not good
contrast
combinations

COLOR
CONSTRAST

If your client wants a different face color
to enhance both day and night contrast,
perforated vinyl is a viable option.

Dual color perforated vinyl makes a sign
highly visible both day and night.
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The Ease of Working with Us

Working with Optamark Graphics
quotation and production processes
ensure a straightforward experience.
Here is the step by step:
easy to follow and delivered quickly. Your quote
is typically sent 3 to 4 hours after receipt of
your project data. Sending this signed
document back to us places your project
on the DSW production schedule.
you’ve signed off on your estimate, we’ll send
a user friendly project conﬁrmation form
(or proof.) Fabrication begins after we
receive this signed document.
We’ll notify you by e-mail when your project
has shipped. This notice includes both
project photos and a tracking number.
by covered carrier in a sealed container.

Installing high quality channel
letter signage from Optamark
will increase your referrals and
build your business.
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7 Mathias Court, Norwalk
Connecticut 06851
E: print@optamarkgraphics.com
T: 877-888-3878
W: OptamarkGraphics.com

